
Make a Happy Heart 



Heart Penguin Directions 
Materials: Construction paper: black, white, orange, red; body 

part template sheet; pencil; glue/tape; and scissors. 
 

Directions:  

1. Start by cutting out the pieces on the 

template sheet: body, belly, eyes, beak, 

feet, wings, heart. 

2. Using the template pieces trace pieces 

on the corresponding colors below. 

3. On the black paper, trace the body oval-

shape, the inner eye small circle twice, 

and the wing heart-shape twice. (View 

picture for layout on paper. We used a 

white pencil to see the lines easier.) 

4. On the white paper, trace the belly heart-

shape once and the outer eye large circle 

twice.  

5. On the orange paper, trace the beak 

triangle-shape once and the feet small 

heart-shape twice. 

On the red paper, 

trace the medium 

heart-shape once. 

5. 

3. 

4. 



6. Cut out the colored paper pieces 

of your penguin.  

7. Start by gluing (or tape) the large 

belly heart near the bottom of the 

black oval body.  

8. Glue the orange beak with the 

point down toward the belly and 

just above it. Glue the white 

circle eyes on above the beak and then 

glue the black circles onto those white 

circles to complete the eyes. 

9. Glue the two orange hearts onto the 

backside of the body near the bottom, 

placing the glue on the points. 

10.Glue the two black hearts on either side 

of the body for the wings, placing the glue 

on the points of the hearts and placing on 

the back side of the body. 

11.Last glue the red heart on the belly.  

12.While we think penguins live in 

really cold places, many can be 

found in warm climates on parts of 

South America, Southern Africa, 

and Australia. In fact all 17 

species of penguins are only 

found south of the Earth’s equator 

and only 5 are found in Antarctica.  

6. 

7. 8. 

9-10. 11. 



Belly - white 

Body - black 

Inner eye 

Black x2 

Outer eye 

White x2 

Beak - orange 

Wings - black x2 

Feet - orange x2 

Heart - red 

Happy Heart Penguin template 


